Genome sequences nowadays play a central role in molecular biology and bioinformatics. These sequences are shared with the scientific community through sequence databases. The sequence repositories of the International Nucleotide Sequence Database Collaboration (INSDC, comprising GenBank, ENA and DDBJ) are the largest in the world. Preparing an annotated sequence in such a way that it will be accepted by the database is challenging because many validation criteria apply. In our opinion, it is an undesirable situation that researchers who want to submit their sequence need either a lot of experience or help from partners to get the job done. To save valuable time and money, we list a number of recommendations for people who want to submit an annotated genome to a sequence database, as well as for tool developers, who could help to ease the process.
in output, both in content and format. Converting this jungle of output into standardized database formats is a challenging task. The NCBI has taken up this challenge and offers valuable (automatic) conversion tools to make sure that the world's largest repository applies the same rules to all genomes entered. NCBI's conversion tool 'tbl2asn' performs a number of automated validation steps. In addition, the sequence undergoes a manual review for further errors or problems. Despite GenBank's documentation, preventing errors and solving all reported issues in a genome submission is challenging for researchers, and often requires assistance from experienced submitters or commercial parties.
Over the past months, we have experienced many different issues arising from genome submissions. Here we present a number of recommendations to produce 'NCBI-compliant annotated genomes'. As part of INSDC, GenBank's data are synchronized with DDBJ and ENA, and even though the submission procedures are not identical, our advice may be useful for Walter Pirovano is the director of the Bioinformatics Department of BaseClear, an independent contract research laboratory for DNA-based analyses. Marten Boetzer is a senior bioinformatician at BaseClear. He is involved in many prokaryotic and fungal genome projects. Martijn Derks is a research assistant at the Bioinformatics Group of Wageningen University. He has a lot of experience in creating annotated genome sequences for eukaryotes. Sandra Smit is a researcher at the Bioinformatics Group of Wageningen University. Her research focuses on comparative genomics. genome submission in general. The presented tricks cover all three aspects of the submission: assembly, structural and functional annotation. The recommendations are primarily targeted at researchers that want to submit their data, but we also provide suggestions for the developers of assembly, annotation and submission tools.
Recommendations for NCBI-compliant genome assembly submissions
Deliver a 'clean' assembly A de novo assembly typically contains some foreign DNA: remaining adapters/vectors, organellar DNA or contamination. This prevents successful submission, and the foreign pieces will have to be removed. However, removing (partial) sequences from annotated genomes causes a cascade of changes in genome coordinates of annotated features. Therefore, we strongly recommend removing foreign DNA before the annotation, to submit the 'clean' assembly, and, only on acceptance by GenBank, annotate the genome. Hereafter, the submission can be updated using the 'Fix' button. NCBI's tool VecScreen screens sequences against a database with sequences of vector origin (UniVec). However, VecScreen is not part of the tbl2asn program, so it should be run separately.
Make use of GenBank's full error report
It is important to make full use of GenBank's error reports, otherwise some issues preventing submission will remain invisible. The NCBI recommends using the settings -M n -Z <filename> in tbl2asn, which will generate the so-called .val file. It contains all necessary information about errors that prevent a successful submission.
Recommendations for NCBI-compliant structural genome annotations

Specify or check the minimum intron length
GenBank requires a minimum intron length of 10 bp. In addition, internal exons shorter than 15 bp generate a warning. However, widely used annotation pipelines sometimes predict unacceptable introns/exons. We recommend researchers to specify these lengths during annotation (which is possible in some, but not all, annotation pipelines) and to have a close look at the gene properties, including exon and intron lengths, before submission.
Annotate partial genes
It is the responsibility of the user to explicitly annotate fiveprime and three-prime partial genes (with < and > signs) in the feature table format, a five-column, tab-delimited table of feature locations and qualifiers (.tbl extension). In addition, tbl2asn generates a warning if a partial gene does not start on a consensus splice site, but partial genes are often annotated differently.
Remove annotated features in assembly gaps
At present, the NCBI also allows submission of annotated scaffolds, rather than contigs. A problem that may arise during the annotation of scaffolds is that some prediction tools allow start and end sites within the gaps ('N' nucleotides). This is not accepted by GenBank, and the following error message is returned: SEQ_FEAT:FeatureBeginsOrEndsInGap. These features will have to be removed before submission, which can be timeconsuming if done manually. The problem could be avoided by annotating the (ungapped) contigs, rather than scaffolds, but this requires coordinate conversion from contigs to scaffolds if the scaffolds are to be submitted.
Recommendations for NCBI-compliant functional genome annotation
Use strict E-values for homology-based functional annotation
Functional annotation is often based on homology. It is the responsibility of the researcher to avoid error propagation in genome annotations by using strict criteria (E-value) for homology detection. We suggest using an E-value of 0.01 or lower, taking the database size into consideration. A higher E-value can be useful in internal research, but is not appropriate for functional annotation. Be aware that currently genome submissions may contain genes, whose function is assessed by means of a high E-value. The reliability of such predictions can be questioned.
Adjust UniProt/Swiss-Prot protein Product Names
UniProt/Swiss-Prot is a widely used resource for functional annotation proteins, as these databases contain curated sequences and functional information. It appears, however, that the so-called 'Product Names' as used by UniProt/Swiss-Prot are not always in agreement with the NCBI requirements. Therefore, some Product Names need to be adjusted before genome submission. GenBank's error report can be used to identify the names that prevent submission, and often, manual correction is necessary. [12] CEGMA [13] EVidenceModeler [14] TrEMBL [11] SPAdes [15] BUSCO [16] Prokka [17] RefSeq [18] SOAPdenovo2 [19] Blobology [20] Augustus [21] Blast2GO [22] HGAP [23] REAPR [24] Prodigal [25] Pfam [26] ALE [27] RAST [28] InterProScan [29] a Assembly consists of data preprocessing, de novo assembly, and postprocessing (i.e. everything between de novo assembly and database submission, such as scaffolding, gap filling, contamination removal and length selection). Only some de novo assembly tools are listed.
Being smart about genome preparation, doing the right things in the right order, is about as far as the power of researchers goes. In our opinion, developers of submission and annotation tools share the responsibility to mitigate genome preparation and submission. Therefore, they should consider the following suggestions:
• Synchronize submission procedures across INSDC databases. If the data is synchronized between the participating databases, the submission procedure should also be the same, or at least the same validation criteria should apply.
• Let tbl2asn produce a full error report by default, and improve the format of the .val file to allow automatic parsing. In addition, make VecScreen a standard part of tbl2asn, such that foreign DNA of vector origin can be detected directly.
• Automatically detect and parse partial genes, based on the absence of start or stop codon in the coding sequence.
• Implement an E-value threshold for functional annotations.
• Standardize protein Product Names across databases, or make them mutually acceptable.
• Incorporate parameters in annotation tools and pipelines to specify the minimum intron and exon lengths.
Conclusions
The preparation of GenBank-compliant genome sequences is not trivial, making it a time-consuming process for many researchers. We believe that our recommendations will help researchers to be smart about genome preparation and submission, and will narrow the gap between users and tool developers. Genome sequences are essential in many biological studies, and sequence repositories should continue to grow, using strict though feasible, validation criteria.
Key Points
• Produce a GenBank-compliant genome sequence first; then annotate the accepted sequence.
• Make full use of GenBank's manuals and error reports of tbl2asn.
• Avoid error propagation in sequence databases by using strict criteria in functional annotation.
• INSDC could standardize the submission procedure in participating databases.
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